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1 
"Tilihisinvenfcion relaftes‘to arr-invalid iif-t-Vfor rais 

*‘An'bbject‘ of vthe invention- ‘- is " to} provide a 
’=’si'mple,~practidal -’a\nd‘ effective :device ‘of the above 
“I- mentioned kind. 

' Anqtiier‘obj‘eet‘oi tlie‘inventionjis'toprovide a 
v"s'nnple‘ for‘mbfliftiWhich‘ i‘s'port‘able'and may be 
v're'a‘dfily “moved * from "‘be‘gli to‘ bed‘ as ‘required. 
4 ‘ fiétnother’object' ‘of ‘ the“ invention “is'to- provide a 
‘elift ‘comprising’ a inurnber‘of ‘?exible supporting 

j-lwithim‘eans ‘Tor-either elevating all‘ of “the 
- f'b'arrds ' simultaneously; ‘or individually ‘and ‘selec 
‘ltively. 

‘ "“Other’objects ‘of theinve'ntion will be in part 
"obvious ior‘in‘ partj?oin‘ted out "hereinafter. 

' The-"invention 'a'c‘cor‘din‘gly ‘consists in the fea 
tures ‘ ‘of i‘constriietion; * combinations‘ of ' elements, 
"arrangementsof'parts; a‘l‘idin the‘ several ‘steps 
“and "relation ‘and- order ‘of each ‘of said steps "to 
one‘orji?'ore‘ ofthe"others‘tliereof;'all'as will be 
mom-ea outinsthe v:f‘oll'c'nting ‘description, ‘and the 
‘"S‘C'Qpé ‘Qff‘the apeiieation "of‘ which‘ Will‘ be indicated 
" met-renewing ‘Claims. 

‘The iiriVeritiOrI'”Wi1l’bestf be ‘Understood if ‘the 
following‘ jdesori‘ption "is read ‘in’ 'eon'nectiori with 

’ “thed'rawin‘gs, in which, 
‘Figure’ 1‘ isan‘end‘eleifatior'i of a' device embody 

Ting‘o‘urinventi‘on; _ v 

‘?'lFi‘gu‘re‘f 2 ‘is’ a‘srae elevation ‘of’ the "device shown 
"in‘Figu‘ré‘ 1; , 

‘Figure 3 is a, _perspective View of lthe'f‘device 
tslficiwn' 'infFi'gu‘r‘esl "and? ; 

_ f'Fig‘uré 411s a‘fdétail viewpartiy in ‘cross section, 
" fo'f a“ demount‘able .o'oniiéotion' between‘ a ‘ Vertical 

‘“ Iir'ajxhe‘I member, and‘ . a1 lliori‘z’oiital .frame “member, 
" ‘jt'aken‘ionfthe‘liné‘ll-l? errigurels; 

"lFE'g’HreIB' ‘Iisi a iview "showing the “members "of 
"'"?g‘uré'144as'seenllookingLfromithe right‘ hand side 
‘ 'ofFig'u're 4; ‘ 

‘ Figure? is. a‘ detail view-showing a‘demountable 
,cd?fiéétion between “a transverse @frame ulnernber 

5 arm a "longitiidinallyientending “frame imem'b er; 
?gure‘ .(is .Ua‘ iront-ielevati-on‘al ‘iv‘ie'vj, partly ‘in 

kc‘iaoss' section,iofemeansi-forieontrolling ‘the length, 
arid (therefor Zthehefghtpof ‘the supporti-ngwbancls, 

' H individually, or: allltogéther; ‘ 

Figure ‘8 rise; (vertical "Cross s‘eetional'ivziewz'of one 
er ‘the sevefarmeans “sl'idwrit‘inf'lifigure "z forlwind 
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‘crank 30. ,By operation 0 

that the vends“ 'p'ftheifiiani ' ‘ 'b‘evpositionedfon 
opposite ‘sides‘fof‘the‘be n witlai?the intereon 
necting “memberd 'l 8 and "If! fe?ten'dingover _the 
bed‘ ‘and “at arsgmcjiene elevation stiftliat'jthiey?o 
not‘ ifriteffere'lwit? the raising ofja‘i‘patient ‘from 

‘siibp'orted. ‘A adeiitfo‘n emotive“ 21:19:11 an 

' collars ‘having annular ' ?'afigebr bearihgiplortions 
‘3 6. and‘ 3'! respectively prbjécting‘towaigd ‘one ‘an 
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able bar 21 as by pins p, while collars 35 are freely 
rotatable on bar 2'! and are free to slide axially 
of bar 27 together with the sleeve member with 
which they are respectively associated as will be 
described. The collars 34 and 341) are provided 
with male clutch faces 38, and the collars 35 are 
provided With the female clutch faces 39, the said 
clutch faces being of greater diameter than said 
bearing portion, thus forming the shoulders 40‘ ' 
and 4| respectively. Supported on the bearing 
portions 35 and 31 of said pairs of collars, re 
spectively, between the said shoulders 40 and 4| 
thereof, are the sleeves 42. Intermediate each of _ 
said sleeves 42 and the rotatable bar 2'! the coil 
springs 43 are provided, the ends of said springs 
abutting against the ends of the bearing portions 
36 and 31 of the collar members 34 and 35, re 
spectively associated with a given sleeve 42, and 
tending to separate them axially along bar 21. As 
illustrated each of said sleeves 42 is keyed to the 
collar member 35 with which it is associated by 
means of a U-shaped member 44 so that said 
collar members and said sleeves are slidable to 
gether along bar 21. The longer arm 45 of each 
member 44 is inserted through the bore 46 in 
sleeve 42 and is screwed into the threaded bore 
41 in the ?anged portion 31 of clutch member 35, 
thus joining sleeve 42 to collar member 35, and 
the shorter arm ‘48 of the U-shaped member is 
inserted into the bore 49 adjacent the other end 
of the sleeve, and is secured therein, as by peen 
ing, welding or the like. , 

Since as stated above the collar 34a and the 
collars 340 are ?xed on the rotatable bar 21, and 
the sleeves 42 are not keyed either to bar 21 or 
to said collars 34a and 34 respectively, the sleeves 
42 together with their respective collars 35 are 
movable axially of bar 21 relative to said collar 
'memfber 34a and 34 respectively. The length of 
the ?anged portion 36 of each of collar mem 
bers 34a and 34 is proportioned so that its asso 
ciated sleeve 42 and collar 35 may slide a sub 
stantial distance axially of bar‘ 21, toward verti 
cal support l4, against the force of the spring 
member 43 interposed between each of said pairs 
of collars'34a; and 35, and 34 and 35 respectively. 
As illustrated (Figure 7) three sets of sleeves 42 
and associated collars are shown. Collar 34a 
nearest vertical support I4, and its sleeve 42 and 
collar 35 are identi?ed in Figure 7 as winder unit 
1', and the two sets comprising collars 34 and 
their sleeves 42 and associated collars 35, are 
identi?ed as Winder units 2 and 3. It will be 
seen that the sleeve 42 and associated collar 35 
of unit 1 may belmoved axially of bar 21 rela 
tively to collar 34a, and that similarly the sleeves 
42 of units 2 and 3 and their associated collars 
35 may be moved axially of bar 21 relative to 
the respective collars 34 of said units. 

It will be noted that the collar 34a, which is 
nearest to‘ vertical support l4, and collar 341), 
which is adjacent to vertical support member l5, 
being both keyed to bar 21, and thus ?xed in 
position, serve to prevent withdrawal of bar 21 
from the trunnions 25 and 26. 

It will thus be seen that due to the expanding 
action of the springs 43, the female clutch face 
of collar '35 of each winder unit will be urged 
into engagement with the male clutch face of 
collar 34 of the next winder .unit, except that 
the clutch face of collar 35 of winder unit 3 
will be urged into engagement with the male 
clutch face of separate collar 3412, thus inter 
connecting all of the said winding units 1, 2 and 3, 
and thus joining all of said units to rotatable 
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4 
bar 21. And it will be understood that the 
sleeve 42 and. collar 35 of each unit may be moved 
axially of bar 21, in the direction of vertical 
support l4 against the action of the unit’s spring 
43, within the distance separating the shoulder 
of the ?xed collar (34a of unit 1, and 34 of unit 
2 or 3) from the adjacent end of its associated 
sleeve 42. Thus the sleeve 42 and collar 35 of 
unit 1 may be moved away and disconnected 
from collar 34 of unit 2, and individually ro 
tated, and similarly the sleeve 42 and collar 35 
of unit 2 may be moved away and disconnected 
from collar 34 of unit 3, and the sleeve 42 and 
collar 35 of unit 3 may ‘be moved away and dis 
connected from collar 3412, so that the sleeve 42 
of each of said units is disengageable and is 
freely and ‘individually rotatable on bar 21. 
’A number of supporting bands 50 of any strong 

?exifble material, such for example as webbing, 
which if desired may be faced with material such 
as cotton or canvas, are ?xed at one end to the 
cross member 5|, which as illustrated herein is 
removably mounted in one frame end above 
transverse frame member 12 (as for example by 
the means illustrated in Figures 4 and5) and. 
are preferably led over the cross member 52, 
which as illustrated herein is removably mounted 
in the other frame end, above the transverse 
frame member I 6, extending between the vertical 
supports 14 and IS. "The ‘bands 50 are festooned 
between the members 5| and 52 forming loops 
so that changes in the length of the bands due 
to winding up or unwinding of the bands will 
effect substantial changes in the height of the 
loops with a minimum of lateral displacement 
of the loops. The bands 50, in use, are wound 
around the sleeves 42 rotatably mounted on bar 
21 as described above, after they have been drawn 
under the patient to be elevated, between the 
surface of the bed and the portion or portions 
of the patient’s body it is desired to elevate. 
The bent over arms 45 and 48 of the U-shaped 

members 44 are of a length such that the body 
portions of said members respectively are spaced 
radially outward from the sleeves 42 on which 
they are respectively mounted, thus providing 
spaces or openings through which the free ends 
of the bands 53 respectively may be initially in 
serted and facilitating the'wrapping or winding 
of the bands around said sleeves respectively, 
and serving to prevent slipping of the bands on 
the sleeves. ; , 

By the means provided all of the bands 50 
may be wound on their respective sleeves 42 in 
unison and to the same degree, or, if it is desired 
as is often the case, to elevate one or more of 
the bands more than others of the bands, this 
may be accomplished by disconnecting one unit 
from the abutting units and winding‘ it manually 
to adjust the length and height of a given band 
as desired. ' 

As illustrated herein the vertical members [0 
and II and I4 and i5 respectively are provided 
at their lower ends respectively with casters 5| 
so that the assembled lift may be readily moved 
from one room to another, and from one bed to 
another bed in the same or different rooms. 
Preferably the casters are provided with known 
locking means for preventing accidental moving 
of the lift, as when it is in use. , ‘ 

To summarize, the device as shown herein com 
prises three separate winding sleeves 42 mounted 
on a rotatable bar 21. In Figure 7 thesewinders 
or sleeves are identi?ed generally as l, 2, and 3, 
reading from left to right. It will be noted that 
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l'winder =sor savindingrzsleeve ands: slidabfle rin 
“the iidilie ction o‘frzcollarmemberz?a; over its iateral 
~ilyixextendingriannulari ?ange ‘lfi?gzand :that this 
fmoryementiofvth'e winderaoriwindingisleevel'ezicar 

‘5 
“ends nrespectirely "mound :zaroun-d wsaid 2 sleeves, 
‘twherehy tsaidibandsi zmayfberzelevated: :or.‘\ lowered 
~>in rflun-isonrovhenaallithe *isieevessare clutched". to 
ssa‘id ‘rotatable barwandrvisai'diibar z-is- rotated‘ “or 

dies acollarvf35‘rand!cusshapedl'imember Msoilthe e5 -a-selectivelyawhen bneaorimore ~ofrisaid'fcollars is 
“No; li’windingiassenmlyioutiotzengagement with 
collar i341; an'demalei ‘:f'aced tfc‘lutohf13 8; ioflwthe'fi'Noi 1 2 

‘iwindingsassembly. e'cordin‘glyiwindencnrwind 
aringisleeve '42‘ QfI‘ND assembly-is linowtunelutché‘d 

i‘rma‘nua‘lly. fl'Bwsoudoing;oneican":removefsupport 
ing band 50 from winder orrwindin e'evetd2 

~ of iwinderxassembly? No. I r LineEigureri’ wind it - 
‘1:11p: iurtherzon sleet/e912" :Similarlyzbyriunclutch 
wingwirider'iir , ‘ 

rileave 'windert;;unitr‘.-:l\Io.-“L3 znlutchedntm ithezhrank 
reheat 211. through disengagement 
‘which is‘ike‘yed to the'fcr'ank shaftr'orrotatab ar 
11251. IftWiI'i'der aunite lia-andi'z. areiImanually-held 
1 nnclutchedrwinder:nnitiiszmay beoperatedcalonegfzowcomprismesi 
“by'zrotation cfacranlmu. 
' iByiiuncluthhingLwinderl ‘unithNo. '1,3descifibed 
was‘: above amt-manually iholding --t routrbf» engage 
smerits/andziturningiacrank?ogiwinders'z and 31may 
tbeloperat'edisimultaneously withoutswindingr unit e25 
Ff-No. lpiand‘tibyxieaving \allooff‘itheiwinder units 

gaged-i‘toi-“tkfeir i?xedilclutchiimenibers :n'espec 
ir'ely, as snowman Figure ?p‘all three oi the1wind~ 

fiersillwill beloperatedi’tog'e‘ther when the‘irotaitable 
- a 

We have described-iabove§=se1ectiyeiwindingiby 
operatiomofiirotatablei‘arml 21. In such opera 
tion of-icourse-‘on-ly the-‘lwinders which are left 
clutched to rotatable rod zlarelrotated. 

.idisconnected:tromsaid trotatable:bar,-'~ea'ch iofisaid 
ssleeves ihavingiaa :ililesh'aped varmwsecuredatow the 
‘isle-eve‘ itsirespeotiven endsf‘ibut'ispaced ' from the 
i'rsleevle» a’ radialkdirection intermediate ‘tits ends 

- .om'zthe‘rbtatableibar'sz'hand is" rreezwbeturn-ed 10 vhrovidinewamelnngatedispacera'daptedutorreceive 
titheifreerendro?cnao :said supporting bands'and 
Y: ito'gpreventisslipping {oft thei-band ion‘ the sleeve- as 
"it bandiiszwourrdiuiltonssaid sleeve. 

2.-=:;An' I:invalidrliftz‘comprisingl 1a drame rmovable 
iiromiwinderaa'ssembly 3 onei’c'an int-intern mositiomstraddling- aizbed; ,zawnumberi of 

"E?exibleisupporting:bandsssupported inxsaid “frame 
"‘ -:th‘at theyribrmnionps:-aextending transversely 
\ *D?'illhH‘ ibed,’ means .(for :modifying the ‘ length 
roicsaidiloopsl' eletctivelyaoriin = unison, :said? means 

harzarotatably supported ‘ :in said 
i framena'mumber ofrsleeyesflnrounted i-zon said "bar 
“in r axiai irelaitiomzand :individuahyrotat able ‘with 
“respect: to‘isaid-vbarmsai'd?bands being :woundnn 
--fsaidi ‘sleeves respectively, zclutch'i'memberaz equal 
‘ dnfinumher rtoasai'd STIB6MBS,§‘-?§§€d'rt0‘i said' :bar at 
Shaded: sintervals randnin alternate~:-arrangement 

‘I'WEH'IfSBJidQS'IEGVIBS; clutclyameans carried byreach 
~hfwssaidzssleeves'rraandi ‘iengageable' ayvith: said ?xed 
":clutch:memhers‘respectively,zmeansindividualito 
5'263J6hi sleeuelurging zitsaiclutichrnreans 5 into vengaee 
l‘z-m-‘entvwvithi' oneriifitheesaidrxclutclrzmembers :?xed 
:itors‘aid} bar; ttherelabeing sui?'ci'ent space‘ between 
successive ?xed clutch members’rtowpermitreach 

‘ sleeve: to;drezlmanuallyimovedi -: axially :. along. said 
The winders'camalso ‘berotated individuallye351rbarztordisengasents olhtchi meansvfrom its asso 

=by ‘hand, :and» to-raccomplish thisr'it?'is 'simply 
necessary to unclutch one or:thiew-windingunits 
from the .others andnturn it bylhand, until the 
strap or"band"50 ‘for that‘unithasbeen wound 

1 . iated.?xedzoiutchzmemberitvhereupon SH'idESIBBVB 
:e‘rn'ay 'ba-inanuallynrotated about said xbar. 

Anminv?'ali'd lift iconrprisingl l3) >frame amov-able 
i:intorazpositionistraddling axb'edyawnumberofr?ex 

up::-su?iciently. The unclutched Winder‘unit fisgfgyibie isuplibrting b?ln?s SHDPQITtEdIiWYSFI-id'fframe 
H'theni‘released ‘and the ,action'ao'f spring Whim 
ifmediate‘ly'v-returns.it‘into engagement {with its 
assoc-i'ated?xed.clutcnmemberjili. 
filtiwilliithus _be seen that :‘there has'i‘been‘spro 

“lvidedl 
ilu'in iwhi'chithe various.objectsvhereinaboveséi?forth 
together with many thoroughly practical advan 
tages are successfully achieved. As various pos 
sible embodiments might be made of the me 

this invention a method and-apparatus -‘ ii5f‘iiiiwme, 

‘Y‘SO‘: ithatt- itheyiidorm‘sil-‘o'ops" extending“ ‘transversely 
fithew‘ ed-,:"iandnneanshfror modifying the length 

I sai'dilonps selzeotivelyrorZiniunison;‘saidsmeans 
c-comprising :a sba-r rotatablynmounted::insrsaid 

plurality. Tr clutchsimembers i?xednon 
saidizb'ar :m'ifspaced T:relation; reach 1of ‘said ‘:mem 
bers Comprising an annular bearing portion hav 
ing at one end a collar of greater diameter than 
said bearing portion, a number of sleeves loosely 

chanical features of the above invention and as 50 mounted on said bar and positioned in alternate 
the art herein described might be varied in vari 
ous parts, all Without departing from the scope 
of the invention, it is to be understood that all 
matter hereinbefore set forth or shown in the 

arrangement with said ?xed clutch members, 
with one end of each sleeve extending over the 
said annular bearing portion of one of said?xed 
clutch members as a bearing, and having clutch 

accompanying drawings is to be interpreted as 55 means at its opposite end adapted to engage the 
illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 
What we claim is: 
1. A portable invalid lift comprising a plurality _ 

of end support members, side bars joining said 
end support means spaced apart a distance per 
mitting said support means to be positioned on 
opposite sides of a bed or the like, each of said 
support means comprising a ?xed transversely 
extending bar, and one of said support means 
comprising a rotatable transverse bar positione 
below the said ?xed transverse bar, said rotatable 
bar having thereon a number of sleeves rotatable 
around said baras an axis, manually disengage 
able clutch means individual to each of said 
sleeves for connecting said sleeves respectively 70 “mountable connectmg mus’ a number of Sup‘ 
with said rotatable bar for rotation therewith, 
and supporting bands ?xed at one end to the 
transverse bar of one of said end supports and 
extending over the ?xed transverse bar of the 

clutch means of the adjacent ?xed clutch mem 
ber, said ?xed clutch members being spaced apart 
su?iciently to permit each of said sleeves to be 
moved axially along said bar suf?ciently to move 

60 out of engagement with its ?xed clutch mem 
ber, whereupon it may be rotated around said 
bar as an axis, and means serving to urge each 
of said sleeves into engagement with its ?xed 
clutch member, whereby, when said sleeves are 

d 05 each clutched to their respective ?xed clutch 
members they may be rotated in unison by rota 
tion of said bar. 

4. A portable lift comprising end support mem 
bers spaced apart a predetermined distance by 

porting bands attached respectively at one end 
to one of said support members, a rotatable bar 
supported on the other of said support members, 
means for rotating said rotatable bar, a number 

other of said end supports and having their free 75 of pairs of collars positioned on Said bar each 
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collar of each pair having an annular ?ange ex 
tending in the direction of the other collar of 
the pair, the collars of each pair having dissim 
ilar, oppositely disposed clutch faces, one collar 
of each pair being ?xed to the bar and the other 
collar of each pair being freely rotatable on said 
bar, and a number of sleeves, equal in number 
to said pairs of collars, each of said sleeves be 
ing rotatably mounted on said bar between the 
collars of one of said pairs of collars and extend 
mg over the flanges of said collars respectively 
and interengaged with the rotatable collar of 
its pair of collars for rotation therewith about 
said bar, and for sliding movement therewith 
axially along said bar, the said ?xed collars 
being sufficiently spaced apart to permit each 
sleeve and its said movable collar to which it 
is attached to be moved sufficiently to disengage 
the‘clutch face of its said movable collar from 
the clutch face of the ?xed collar of the ad 
joining'pair of collars, and spring means ex 
tending between the collars of each pair of col 
lars tending to move the said movable collar of 
the pair,'together with the sleeve which is at 
tached to said movable collar, into engagement 
with the‘?xed clutch member of the adjoining 
pair of collars, whereby each of said sleeves may 
be rotated in unison with the said bar as a com 
mon driving means, or alternatively an individual 
sleeve'may be manually disengaged from its ?xed 
collar'and rotated independently of the bar and 
of the other sleeves to selectively raise or lower 
a particular band. 

5. An invalid lift comprising a frame, a num 
ber of supporting bands ?xedly supported at 
one end in said frame, a rotatable bar, means 
for rotating said bar, a number of winder units 
mounted on said bar each of said units com 
prising, a collar ?xed to the bar and having a 
clutch‘ face, a sleeve on which one of said sup 
porting bands may be wound said sleeve being 
loosely mounted on said bar and having at its 
end opposite to said ?xed collar a clutch face 
complementary to the clutch face of the ?xed 
collar of the adjoining unit, said winder units 
being disposed in end to end relation on said bar 
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with the clutch face of the sleeve of one winder 
unit being opposed to the ?xed clutch member 
of the adjoining unit, and means tending to push 
the clutch face of the sleeve into engagement 
with the ?xed clutch member of the next unit, 
the said ?xed collars being spaced apart suffi 
ciently to permit each sleeve to be moved axially 
of the bar su?lclently to disengage its clutch face 
from the fixed clutch of the next unit, whereby 
each winder unit may be disengagedfrom each 
other winder unit and thus also disengaged from 
said rotatable bar. ' 

6. An invalid lift comprising a frame, a num 
ber of bands ?xedly supported on one side of said 
frame, a bar rotatably mounted on the other side 
of said frame, means for rotating said bar, a 
number of clutch members ?xed on said bar at 
spaced intervals, a number of sleeves loosely 
mounted on said bar alternately with said ?xed 
clutch members and adapted to receive and en 
gage the free ends of said bands respectively, 
each sleeve having at one end a clutch member 
adapted to engage one of said ?xed clutch mem 
bers, and yielding means urging each sleeve to 
move axially of said bar to engage its said clutch 
end with the adjacent ?xed clutch, said, ?xed 
collars being spaced apart a su?icient' distance 
relative to the length of said sleeves to permit 
each sleeve to be moved axially along said rod 
suf?ciently to disengage its said clutch face from 
said adjacent ?xed clutch member. ‘1 

DANIEL F.‘VANTDERLYN. 
JAY N. VANDERLYN. 
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